
>v grROSSLAND WEEKLYS R<went ae far u Bomland, but failed to 
put in an appearance, thereby loan* to 
the city bis evidence. At a council meet
ing last night the deputy sheriff served 
a garnishee on the city for $950.

THE SNOW8HOE.

Will Ship Bejvlar y to the Granby 
Smelter.

•BR>1 %■

By the 
Miner’s• •• NEifliS»**

FROM THE
Two DollarsOwnI BOUNDARY Correspondent Grand Forks, B.C., Oct. 30-(Special.)- 

The Snowehoe mine, Wei iigton camp, 
will begin shipping ore wthin a few weeks 
to the Granby smelter. Anthony J. Mc
Millan, the manag ng director of the Brit 
ish Columbia, Ko island and Slocan Syn
dicate, Limited, arrived here today to 
complete the arrangements. Mr. McMil
lan leaves for England shortly for the 

of conferring with, his fellow 
shipments from the

cream Mthe Yale-Cariboo district, is here staying 
at the Windsor hotel. He is making ar
rangements for polling places and ap
pointment of officers for election day. 
a ■ stated in the Miner Mr. McDonald 

„ „ ,s™ta| 1 hopes to have ejection day for this dip
Grand Porks, B.L., Oct. 26.—(bpeciaJ. J about the 21st of November.

The following is the text of the résolu- yy g Davey, president of the Colum- 
*mn adopted at a non-partisan meeting bia Telephone * Telegraph company, is 
■ . ■ here on his way home from a trip to
heèdlast evening. compara- Brewster, where he went to inspect the

"That whereas this city in a compara opened up through the
tively short space of time has become a okaDogan county and the Myers Greek 

and financial centre, the un- ^gt^ct. Today this new long-distance 
portance of which cannot be measured by line was successfully tested and before 
its population as compared with a city the end of the week will be ready for the 
of the same population in the east; that public. Accompanied by 
one industry alone, that of the Granby officials of the company fie « » 8ue8t at 
Consolidated Mining * Smelting company, the Windsor hotel.
limited is reducing an average of Wk)tons flou. J. H. Turner, minister of finance,
( „„ day which means an addition come down from Phoenix this morning 

to the wealth of the country of $5,000 per and is stopping at the Hotel Armstrong, 
dsv or il 500 000 per year, which amount He was met by a delegation representing 
is liable to be increased very materially the Board of Trade" and citizens and dis- 
by additions now in contemplation, to cussed matters appertaining to the dis-
^Thafthe importation of dutiable goods R. H. Thnrfton of the Carrie mine, is 
into Grand Forks is also assuming large down from the west fork and reports pro-
proportions and that this city has contri- being made on the wagon road now
buted to the customs department for construction through that section.
duties during the past 16 months, the sum 0 c Hart of Chesaw, formerly essayer
of «26 000. That aU of this business is £or the Crystal Butte mine, in tb;
transacted in a very poorly constructed jyer8 Creek district, was seen today at 
frame building. If the Hotel Armstrong and reports that

“That the money order business in the tue jong crosscut tunnel being driven on 
nostoffice has increased in round numbers Diat property is now in over 600 feet and 
from $36,000 in 1808 to $64,000 in 1900 it ^ hoped to encounter the ledge with n ^ ^
and the stamp sales have increased prac- M feet. . ... xhe returns, according to tlw omoiais,
tically 100 per cent. That over $70,000 in w T gmith announces that work will aatistactory, but tuither mtor-
eurrency must and has passed over the ^ atarted at an early date on the None ^ waa Wlthjlela. The Yankee Boy
geek of the postmaster in this city during Snch group in Smith’s camp. The group ^ Yantee Ulrl group on Hardy mouu-

past year and that an average of io -§ owned by the Greenwood-Kepublic j near Grand Korks, haa commenced
registered letters per day are received or Mines company and past develop- ’ - ore to the Granby smelter, «las.
transmitted from the postoffice, the ment resulted in proving the property to h.mlltnn ^ resumed development work 
amount of currency represented by which ^ a Tafnable one. As it is located with- Betts and Hesperus group on Har-
„ unknown. in a mile of the pyritic smelter now un- mountiun, near Grand Forks. The

“That the postoffice building in this der construction by Andrew Laidlaw at . ^ OTer twenty feet wide and has
aity through which such a large amount g^^dary Falls and its ore, an iron eul- 0n-ned by open out» and thirty-foot
of currency as indicated passes every day pnide> lg best suited for that kind of r Bunk housee are being erected.
■ merely a frame building, poorly con- treatment, it is stated that it ------------------- ---------
awucted and not provided with a safe and ^ ahip to that smelter. 1N NEED OF A P. O. BUILDING.

only protection afforded to registered j McGregor has been here since last 
matter is that of its being locked in a gaturday looking' over the district with 
wooden drawer and in many case» many a to securing a location for a smel-

of dollars must necessarily ter to be built on the pyritic principle.
r... so unguarded from 24 to 48 hours. ^ben seen today at the Hotel Armstrong 

“Be it therefore resolved that in the fae told the Miner correspondent that he 
opinion of this*meeting and having regard ^ nothing t0 give out of a definite na- 
to the large remittances passing through He 6ag been down in California

us and to the growing importance ^ Qregon for nearly a year and was 
of this city as a financial centre and fur- merely looking over the country noting 
tner to the fact that mining sales mvdv- the mining improvements and the general 
inc large amounts of money are being mcidentiafiy sizing up the
frequently negotiated, that for the secur- eltuation w;th a view to interesting ent
ity of the public the government should g(de arties in the construction .of an- 
be requested to erect a substantial build- otQCT gmelterj for which he believes there 
mg and provide the same with burglar- ^ room He will go from here to
proof safes or vaults for postoffice and Grand Forks and then on to Nelson, re- 
•ustoma business; that the importance gometime next week to Green-
and rapidly increasing importance, of th wQQd
point requires it and that tne **v*”'1 jn Deadwood camp Fred H. Oliver of
nved from the customs and postal depart is superintending the develop-

' ts amply justifies the of three properties. He reports as
ponditure ^ind that a copy of this ipmo oUwg; ^ the Greyhound the
tion be immediately forwarded shaft is now down a depth of 135 feet
honorable the postmaster-general and to ^ ^ ^ ^t^ued to the 200-loot
tue honorable the mmirter of .c’“*on“: , d before any drifting is attempted.

Mayor Lloyd A. Manly P™ded . ^theGreat Hopes the tunnel is in a 
fare the meeting adjourned a vote of ^ feet. Drifting is in prog-
thanks was tendered R. A. Dickson fo ^ 3 veins on the
faking the initiative in this important ^^^^ the No. 3 vein a raise of
p*>hc matter. ______ 130 reet i8 also being made to connect

with the old No 2 shaft. The No. 2.
____  vein is an iron sulphide. The No. 3 is a

>«- iw"-« » c~i "^5
-------  I The drift has progressed some 60 feet-

Greenwood, B.C., Oct. 26.-(|Special.) sometime this winter the Momson wU 
Thomas McDonnell, who is largely inter- gtart shipping. ...

in the Myers , Robert Jacobs has purchased a third 
the Elmer No. 2 claim in 

He bought from B. J.
The claim is in the imme- 

U. and is

,>?tVDÏRA GOVERNMENT BUILDING.

of Revenues Demands a Sepa
rate Building.

1N^-Increase purpose
directors. Matte 
Granby smelter now amount to one car
load, or 30 tons, daily. The representa
tive of an Eastern cigar bouse has arrived 
here to establish a wholesale cigar house.

A!

A pure, cream of tartar baking powder
The perfect parity and great leavening 

strength of Dr» Price's Baking Powder 
tiie finest, most delirious and wholesome food* 
Its exclusive use is a safeguard against alum 
and other baking powder adulterants*

Dr* Price's Cream Baking Powder is not 
only the most efficient and perfect of leavening 
agents,but promotes the healthfulness of the food.

MTT.t^r M’NEILL KILED.

Fall of Bock in the B.C. Mine—N. Green 
Injured.

Greenwood, Oct. 30. (Special.) By a 
fall of loose ground Miles McNeill, a 
mocker in the BC. mine, Summit camp, 
was instantly killed last night, and N. 
Green, a ahoveler, was penned in by a 
rock earning a fracture of the right thigh. 
The accident happened on the third floor 
of the 150 foot level. It took the rescue 
party two hours to extricate Green, who 
bore intense sufferings with the utmost 
sangfroid. He was brought to Green
wood hospital for treatment. McNeill | 
leaves two brothers in_Batte, who bave 
been advised of bis death. He was a 
member of Greenwood Miners’ union.

REPUBLIC QBE.

Is Being Treated at the Granby Smelt*.

THE ST. El

Its Output for the Pasl 
Record—Otherassure

of thesome ■ Mr. J. C. Drtwry,
■ of the CLnad an

■lim-ted, leaves this m 
attend the first a

■ the St. Begone Consol 
I ..e held on the 13th.
J Mr .Tire wry has ju 
1fc,lazie, and inormed 

^tentative that the oi
Eugene Consolidated 1
ïxtober was 3,007 tons 
11 previous records, bi 
fng the cutput for the 

'VX.er-lead mine in the Ci 
Iputs the St. Eugene ( 

front rank of silvi 
week Mr. Dres

God

Note.—There are many cheap baking powdery made

says that alum disorders the stomach 
and occasions acidity and dyspepsia.

very
Oct. 30—(Special.)— 
trom the ljuiip mine

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO., 
CHICAGO.

Grand Forks,
Twelve tone ot ore

treated today at tne Granuy smeiter.

Itast
Sunset at Whitewater, 
y looking better tha 

has widened to 
high grade galena, 2 

I g very large number of 
; I assiys made wh ch gi 
>| from 4SI ounces up to 

to the ton. Ov< 
has already 

is only

eh'-K)t

3c. Tamarack, 1,000, 5c. Total sales, 18,-

Wednesday’ a Sales.
.Sales—Rambler-Cariboo, 2,000, 28c; 3,000, 

27 l-2c; 5,000, 27c. Virginia,, 500, 3c; White 
Bear, 900, 4c; 10,000, 3 !«=- Oant, 1,008, 
1,000, 3c; 3,000, 2 S-4c. Waterloo, 3,000, 
3 14e. Tamarac, 2,000, 5c. Total sales, 31,- 
000 shares.

the tramway of the Tamarac continues 
and it will be completed in a month. The 
mine ia looking very faü-

There were 500 shares of Virginia sold 
for 3 cents, and 3,000 Waterloo for 3 1-4

The stock market keeps up a steady pace ce^j^k Xm<riam Boy is not listed on 
and the sales from day to day continue ^ board, there haa been oonmderafile 
to be fairly large. There is a steady de- dealing m it dining the week, the price 
mand for the standards, but the number being 0 1-2 rente. The property of the 
of different companies who* shares are Amercian Boy Mining and 

Resolution Passed at a Public Meeting dealt in is not large. The speculators play pany is located on,t^oc“l <?^;^rVre
favorites now more than ever. For two creek. It has shipped considerable ore,

J or three weeks at a time one stock will tart as yet has pa»d n» dmd”d8' „
A meeting oi the citizens of Grand ^ af] the others and then it is neg- Morning Glory fdl “

Forks, British Columbia, neid on tne ev- lected and some other one takes the lead coïts during the • , o£
S of the 26th of October, 19UU, ih as the favorite of the hour. It is antic, they do not know what » the cause of
Alberta Hall, Mr. Lioyd A. Manly, pared, however, with an improved mar- the slump. -, \r--v will Detfyor priding, it waa moved by ? that there will be a wider range in The assessment on Iron Mask wfil be

BmFEEEE-E
“TÏÏrfH —u.t tb.. tlw b.« tt« b«rt V «»«. i. ri«l to. .. , Vlcorâ U.t

taka'City, in a compara- mining industry is growing in importance due to the fact *he asse«ment of one ^ weeka_ beforegoing rart- Before 5“ 
mat whereas tne >, , all over the cent per share is due on Nov. 6. wotk departure he was interviewed by a Minertively tfaort space of **£”*„,. British Columbia. The on the Homeetake is being energetically ^rter and gafd; “I spent a month in

«7”“. b^m^T, 3 o7tre is in=ng and the num- puAed. ta^Boundaiy county and visited reveral

SRfÆr.îÆ*
I Oà'nm Tail.............»....... •• *3 “In the Bosaland camp the development

... 24,006 arandon A Golden Crown------ io ™ched a stage in the larger mines
j'üül jSmSS^COid \ ^hen some sort of calculation of the extent

CaribooTCamp McKmBey). ^ cf the large depoets of gold-copper ore
Ml eV» with what there
31.00° I Tral] Ho ....................... t« eght mining may be said to have just be^

Dundee............... ......................- nnmmenced here, but the Milono-'d plants165’w” I ££t,ng 8Ur '—. s* «g that have been installed during the yea»
I Homestakt i.ascm P-Jd]........  » and those that are still going up mean

“"k “'ro “ '........... 17 that minin on a large scale wdl
carried on during the next year, lhe <wt- 
lock is that this camp will be among the 
richest on the Pacific coast. There will 
also be two or three large mining towns 
in the Boundary* .

"While it is true that a good many min
ing ventures have hung fire as a result ol 
the unexpected continuance of the war m 

,* South Africa, still I think that London»
better informed regarding, and has a

more favorable opinion of, British Col™» 
% bia mines than ever before. I think tha*

I am safe in saying that you will see a 
large influx of British capital into this 
section within the next twelve months. 
Some of this capital should begin tear- 
rive very shortly. Besides this, 1 expect 
to *e Eastern Canada take a renewed m- 

,X terest in the mines hereabouts just as soon 
« the Centre Star and War Eagle wh^A 

, are their favorites, are pUced on a div> 
k dend-paying baais agata- ^™a°8Idaho 
— trt New York, Boston. Mrotana,

«ri W«hington mid o»* eec^» e,
United States are surprised at tte ma ^
in which the mines heIVfe ^^’«fter 
wffl soon be corning herelookangta^
chances for investment, p* 
my opinion, ie f<» *freat r5vl » ^ 
rinfog industry in'Ws provmee «dtito 
SSnent and growth here mthe n 

three years should be large.

THE STOCK MARKET.

A Fairly Lively Week-Sales, 165,600 
Shares.

100. ver
this ore 
the company

to begin shipm<snow
Mr. Drewry, accjm] 

H. Jeffery, the comp» 
eer, made a t-ec^nd < 
sear Kaslo, and on 1 
a deal f r the e iti.i 
of the True B ue, P< 

Mr. Drewryhave a great future (jueen. 
to Montreal, to mod 
the Canadian Gold Fj 
arrange plane for cari 
velopn eat cn the 
winter. These proper! 
to the Hall Minei c 
they having >p nt a 

. A development work be| 
\■ ed the bond at the 1 
jt financial difficultés. 
J the. Hall mines, had
■ bond they shipped tl
■ smelter, the returns i 
Y epective y 10.1 per 
U cent, copper.

Mr. Drewry says j 
I ie one of the best, i
■ per properties in B® 
I ready conmderable 

w blocked out- and is ij
■ but it is the announ 
I company to carry on
I ment for several moi 

It is like!

of Grand Forks C.tizens. 1
Mr. R. E. Brown Predicts a 

periad of Prosper
ity.

mam

Mining
reducing 300 tons of ore per 
means an addition to the wealth ot the j^^day 
country of an average of $5,000 per day pnday... 
or $1,500,000 per year and whicn amount ^turday... 
it ic probable will be increased very ana- Monday.... 
terially by additions now m contempla- 
tion to the smelter plant. Wednesday

That the importation of dutiable goods 
into Grand Forks is also assramng large 
proportions. _ , , . „

That this city has contributed to the 
customs department for dutire durmg the 
past 15 months, the sum of $128,0».

this customs buemei» is 
poorly constructed

any ore. 
be equipped with 
spring.

THE WAJ

The Tramway—The 
of the

BOLSTER properties. kTotal..........v............ ......................... .
Against 104,500 ioi the previous week ■ _id)
Giant has sold to the extent ot 37,500 Colt • ..............

shares during the week. The pnee open- , x ,------

snîrWîi •-“£« - 5fe*=
tenday it sold at from 2 M to 3 cents. UmeMue ...
The operations on the Giant continue with ....
g^od results. Underhand stoping of ore Woolreei Gold Fields
from the big open cut is in progress and Uorrjaon ............
it is anticipated that a good sized ship
ment will be made this week. . , .

Rambler-Cariboo has been quite brisk „
and 31,000 dbares changed hands during I oWIronlide, 
the week. The price opened at the com- fayn« M|—
mencement of the week and at 25 1 ® Princess Maud......  ....
cents and closed firm and strong yesterday gen- ............
at from 27 to 28 eente. About tae mme "............ 74
prices prevailed in Spokane and r°ro°" ^Kimo consolidate.------------- *

Tom Thumb........................ .

The excavations n 
worts of the gravity 
Fagle are now comph 
rest has been stoppe 
ing the arrival of le 
expected.

It is probable till 
be made from the m 
exception of sample 
i Mr. Kirby, the 
turns from the east 
ings of the Centre 
h .ve been held. It 
secret that the We 
much more favorab! 
a few mouths since 
when the general n 
anneal report. At 
1 'dy of the mine s« 
ed with depth and < 
good as had with 
expected, 
seventh level it w« 
bodies were again ” 
eouutry, generally s 
mineralized "ait this 
mg of the next lii 
reached, it was fo 
things was even im; 
i- stated to be in 
evar it was

Division.
a*

6
That all of 

transacted in a very

order bnriness in the 
pcstoffice has increased m round

$36,000 in 1899 to $64,000 in 1900, 
sales have increased

5®

rated in the Review mine
Greek district, returned today from interest in 
Bolster He reports that rapid progress gummit camp, 
fa being made in the driving of the long Fitzpatrick. r 
tunnel on the Review. It is now in over diate vicinity of the famous B.
•00 feet and is expected to strike the mld to have a fine surface showing, 
vein within 90 feet. Considerable inter-1 
rat is being taken in this property, which 
fa owned by a Washington company com
pered of Spokane and Greenwood opera
tors If the vein carries similar values 
to that found in the upper workings, 
after development by the new tunnel tarn Midway, B.C., Oct. 26.-(Specri.)- 
erogreseed sufficiently to demonstrate it, BuKneeR u improving gradually m Mid
toe company will install a milling plant. gince passenger trains started to

Of the other properties adjacent to ^ into Two stage lines now run
Bolster those on Copper mountain are wegt daily. Real estate is on the move
receiving attention from visiting mining ^ w B Richards t Co. report a do-
___ looking for copper propositions. De- mJTld {or C. p. R. townsite lota, toe
velopment of the Buckhom wifi be car- town ^ alBO building up a considerable

Two shifts are dnv- tradfi with the west fork and mam Ket-
crosscut tunnel that is ye camps. AU the hotels repqrt an

of business, especially transients.
the winter is ranch 

any previous season the

Il *54
3

;=Mountain Lice...,—.......
Vorth Star [Ess*. Kootenayl".... *

P-idi:::::::: J 
I ’?54

from
and that the stamp
practically 10» per eeat. ___

That over $70,000 in currency was pars
ed over the desk of the postmaster m 
this city during the payt yfar.

Th»t an average of 25 registered 
per day are received and) transmitted 
from the postoffice, the amount of cur
rency renreeented by rin<*| » unknown^ 

That the postoffice building in. this 
city through which such a large amount 
of currency as indicated pass» every day, 
fa S- a frame building, pooriy con
structed", and not previded with a safe 
and the only protection to ”8^” 
matter is that of its being locked in a 
wooden drawer and in many care^mroy 
thousands of doltere must necewmly re
main so unguarded from 24 ^J* *0*™.

resolved that in the

54 noww*.
BUSINESS "IMPROVING

Train Service to Midway Betters Condi- 
tione There.

4°

3letter*» 1925
2731

of the Stock is being handled. Tb 
«.use for the increased price -----------------
very excellent reporte which ^ ■ j jjjj'afart* QpiNIfafa* , t» '«

<e. twofarioedseen.ttetBe smelter re-1 sjüte^----------------------
"^re^wTlW ^ Winmpeg

sold on the board end the pnee opmed i Thnreday’i Sales.
« 8 ^^JTvR3^ T from 3 to ffalee-Gtirat, 3,000 3; 3,000, 3 1-4 ; 5,000, 
day and yesterday it eo M Rambler-Cariboo, 5,000, 25 1-4; 1,«».
B 84 cents. ■ ^ Bear 26- MOO, 26 1-2; 2,000, 26. Winnipeg, L500,The pumpmg out be *’ wmU Be^, 1,000, 3; 6,000, 8 1-4; 10,-
^wa°^f S^day - ^^ next, fooo, 3 1-8. Total sofas, 38,000.
The contractor who is to d«tiieduunond Friday’s Sal»,
drilling has arrived wl*.j m ujês—Giant, 2,000, 3; 2,000, 3 1-8; 1,500,
fa ready to commente s.^S ^b er, 1,000, 25 1-2; 1,000, 25;
•oun as the ^'Xre th^T any I S6o^ 1-4. White lfaar. 10,000, 3 1^.500,
'm/taïk Market, 04,000 shares being U Spitz», 2,500, 2 8’<W>’2f500Wmnl"
g*ri«bW'The Pntewropeg, 1,000, 3 W. Total «1». 24,500.

«fajToptioro were sold at 3 1-* <***». 1_* I Granby 

cent down. . .. _____ » .u—. "

15
4

is the
3X ,3^
354 =54 With

3

tied on all winter, 
ing the 400-foot
due to encounter the ore, at the present increaae 
late of progress, within two months. ^ outiook for 
The tunnel wifi give a depth on the vein brighter than 
of about 400 feet. It is given ont that tmm haa had 
after fully demonstrating the, ,prop^f. I Dr. S. C. 
the company owning the Buckhom wiU inspector, was
proceed with the building of a smelter to 'Qiand Forka. The doctor 
treat the ore on the ground. ! herd of cows for tubercule»»

On the King Solomon, which lie* at the ^ brought aero» thejT 
foot of Copper mountain and which ia ^ ^,^1* in splendid « 
owned by a Spokane company develop- i j HcNicol is bug^ 
ment has been resumed. The nature ot on hi* 90-acre plot
the work is the running of a crosscut ;oondition8 at thti point
____ the present lower tunnel to catch ■ ^j„;„e friut to pofectioo «fid Mr. Mo-
the vein. It apprars that the tunnel waa purpoeee engaging in the business,
driven in a wrong direction and a mvm H. Hamer the recently appointed
o«t back is being made to the ore. lhe United stBt» custom» officer, has <**- 
Yckima Mining company have a force « menoed hi. duties here, 
men at work developing their holding», 
which were lately increased by ^ p"" 
chase of the O. K. and O. K. fraction 
Maims, adjoining their groupe. . .

On account of the more important 
mining properties being tributary to tim 
town of BoMfr. Wihch fa tituatri mtts 
■orth end of the camp, Mr. MdDonell 
my* the merchants are looking forwsrtt 
to a good trade thie winter. ^

oî^nion of* this meeting and haring regard 
to the large remittances rawing tA"«ragb 
our mails and to the growing importance 
of this' eitv a« a financial «entre, and 

to the fact that mining sales m- 
ey are fre-

Richards, government vet- 
in town today from 

inspected a CHANG!two or
' -3*- FROM THE RECOBDS. Alterations in tiu 

and Otherof

BiB of Sale.

Oct. 24.—Green Copper and Big Six, all; 
H. E. McDonald to Melvin Stephens, $1. 

Certificat» of Work.
Oct. 24.—To. F. R. Blocbberger for the 

same on the Blackfoot.
Oot. *4.—To F. R. Blocbberger for the 

same on Ae Bannock.
Oft. 84.—To F. R. Biochberger far tM 

on Ae Umatilla. ,

Has Spent $100,000.

forthe semsrity o{ the public the
M mint «botdd be requested to erect 

« substantial building and provide Ae 
with burglar-proof and fire-proof 

vaults for postal end custom»

A change of ho! 
augura ted at the 1 
C. mine? wEidh wj 
of the mine» em 
system Ae men wj 
7 in Ae morning i 
nine hours, were 
middle of the day 
lunch. A similaz 
ffiift between 4 pJ 
ing, at 8 o’clock, 
for sapper. The j 
surface to eat the! 
in the mine. As 1 
disposed of there 
hour’s loaf in the 
trance, during w 
done.

The general mai 
donald, has conse 
fii* employ», toi 
to another hv a 
come to the surf* 
"n the tni-ne to j 
'«trod half an ho
emtoeonenop re+nj

half an hom 
tbet much

‘for
same
safes or

Ae frsoortance and rapidly in
creasing imPdrtance of tins pomt reqmw

__ revenue derived iron* tne
eustoms departments amply USX firm, 1?’ æ. LJtS. 3'Trii. 2e^

ing of ore of » . m
been foondf in the now malt.

Twelve thousand
sold during the week, and the twice 
fcmn 2 1-4 to $ cent».

There were

- «■- rü

There was a
Sullivan for 15 1-4 «enta.

Centre Star continu» 
lote of 100 Aar» «*<*

.. —h, » «"» | jzzrzsrts&i
selling for tha*

Tamarac 1» -n"‘’ 8 ’

it, and that Ae

the postmaster-general and to the honore 
able Ae minister of customs.

Certified a trine copy of Ae resolution 
an passed.

(Signed)
L. CRAIG,

Secretary.
Grand Fork», B. C., October 25, TW».

^de that h» 31!’ White B-f, W,m3 1-4 Bulli
on, 1,000, 15 1-4. Total sal», 36^00.

Monday Sales.

GREENWOOD LOSES.4
Verdict of $3,000W. Waterland Gets a

and Costs. today on Ae local exchange were:
1.000, 26 $4c; 1,000, of the Ni»Greenwood, Oft. 30.-(9pecial.)-From 

parti» who returned from Nelson today 
it was learned that m Ae damage suit 

-ot W. Waterland vs. Ae City of Hr»”- 
wood Ae plaintiff was awarded a verdict 
of $3,000 and costs. Left spring the 
Miners’ hotel, owned by the plaintiff, was 
flooded by an overflow from Boundary 
creek, tensed by Ae city authorities leav
ing a culvert filled in, which backed up 
fite water to Ae first floor of Ae_ hotel, 
ruining Ae stock end furniture. In con
nect on with the trial it appears Aat ty 
Engineer O. F. Alfton wbo wro subpoe
naed and left here wrth oAer witness»,

l nno Granby smelter sold I «..^hinqhriboo.
faite first time Ai. Giant, 500, 500. 2 $-4c; $.000, 5,900,

___ L,. T X. L-, 600, 19 l-2e. Winnipeg, *»,
Two shares of Tom Thtenb L"’14c; ^QOO, 3 l-2c. White Bear, «5,000.

3c- 2,000, 31-40. Centre Star, 100, $1.92. 
’ Star, 3,000, "5 Me. Total sales,

Mr. M. K. Rogers, owner 
kle Plate mine, left yesterday for 
tie from whence he go» to the mine. 1] 
which is located, on Twenty Mde creek, 
in Ae Similkameem Section. There ate 
four claims in the Nicke Plate gwuP‘ 
and Mr. Rogers has alreadv sp-nt $m , 
000 on Aeir fevelopment. The ore is free

Mra_BamblerUariboo, ;2,000,w^3ete; whit here

lxfmn a l-4c. Snfre"8tar 100, $1.53.1 purchased a five drill compressor, n 
*C rn «ffing fOTJL!rtwîsrun ^Waterloo, 2,000, 3 l-4c. White Bear, 5,<*X>, etc., for Ae Nickle Plate.

■ot moving to any great extent, wore on

Sete ?

LLOYD A. MANLY,
Chairman.

sale of a 1,000-sbare block ofGREENWOOD BREVITIES.

Personal. Mining and Local News OsBher- 
ed by Ae Correspondent.

Evening
27,100 Aar»-strong and two 

were sold for from Tuesday’s Sales.Bold Mr. Merry’s Effects.

W C. Atelier sold the effects of Mr. 
H. É. D. Merry yestertav by auction. 
The attendance of both ladite and gen 
lemen was good, and good pnoes were 
realized.

Greenwood, B.C., Oct. 2S.-(8p«teU 
demand for eottagee and aThere is some __

little for residential property three days. 
One real estate firm reports sales so
^D^J^McDonald, returning offiafa" fee

more
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